Backlink is listed, but page doesn't exist

Status
● Open

Subject
Backlink is listed, but page doesn't exist

Version
3.x

Category
- Error
- Dogfood on a *.tiki.org site

Feature
Wiki (page view, edit, history, rename, etc)

Backlinks

Lastmod by
Marc Laporte

Rating
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ (0)

Description
1- Go to Keywords
2- Check Backlinks

You will see a backlink to Why Use 2.0 for devtwo but this page no longer exists. It was renamed or deleted or something 😑

Importance
7

Priority
35

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Ticket ID
2451

Created
Wednesday 22 April, 2009 03:56:21 GMT-0000
by Unknown

LastModif
Wednesday 22 April, 2009 05:18:33 GMT-0000
Comments

Attachments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>filename</th>
<th>created</th>
<th>hits</th>
<th>comment</th>
<th>version</th>
<th>filetype</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at [https://dev.tiki.org/item2451-Backlink-is-listed-but-page-doesn-t-exist](https://dev.tiki.org/item2451-Backlink-is-listed-but-page-doesn-t-exist)
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